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St Ives District Junior Cricket Club Inc

PRESIDENT’S REPORT 2017/18

It was once again a privilege to serve as the president of the club in my second term. I was again supported

by a motivated and dedicated team of committee members who gave their time and energy to make our

club one of the most successful junior cricket clubs in Sydney. The committee was supported by an army of

parents who volunteered their time to be umpires, scorers and coaches who made the game day

experience a positive one for their sons and daughters.

The season started with one of the biggest changes to the game being introduced through the Cricket

Australia Junior Pathways program. The committee worked hard in partnership with Cricket NSW and the

North Shore Junior Cricket Association to integrate the changes into the way we play cricket at St Ives into a

smooth and efficient way, while giving the players and parents a positive experience.

At the start of the season, the team agreed on four key priority focus areas for the 2017/18 and set out a 3

year strategic framework. In this season the committee focused on,

1. Participation, Performance and Enjoyment of the game
2. Pathway to senior cricket
3. Quality coaching
4. Healthy revenue

In each of these areas, the club has made significant progress and some of these objectives of our strategic

framework have already been achieved.

In the report below, I have highlighted the key achievements of the 2017/18 season, and the progress the

club has made towards these strategic goals.

Players:

i. New CA junior cricket pathways program.

• The Club rolled out the Cricket Australia junior cricket formats for U9, U10 & U11 age groups

and provided extensive support for the parents and players to transition into the new formats.

Using a multi-channel communication approach (email, Facebook, leaflets, face to face

engagement at St Ives shopping centre and at the club open day) the parents were informed

in advance of the changes and the choices for their children in the team structure. Additional

support was provided to scorers and umpires in partnership with the NSJCA workshops and

coach the coach session.

ii. New club coaching strategy.

• A sub committee was formed ahead of the season to draft the club coaching strategy and to

engage a team of professional coaches to support the various coaching initiatives. We are very

grateful for David Ford, Mark McInnes and Daniel Caldwell who ran various age group

coaching programs this season. The club’s coaching philosophy was to provide tailored

coaching offerings for all skill levels & age groups in 2017 while engaging parent coaches to

develop their skills through coach the coach sessions and online tools & support. The club also

invested in additional coaching equipment (including baseball gloves, fielding equipment,

nets, etc) which was distributed in the team kit bags. This season the club invested a total of
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$54,910 in coaching initiatives which represents a 2.5 fold increase on previous season.

iii. New development squads for U11-U14 age groups.

• This season, the club conducted skills assessments in the U11-U14 age groups to select

players who aspired to perform at a higher level within two development squads. These

players were given additional coaching by Daniel Caldwell and the club received very positive

feedback on the program.

iv. Maintain player numbers and engagement.

• The registration numbers were at a similar level to the previous season in most teams apart

from In2Cricket which was partially offset by increase in T20 Blast program where we opened

an additional centre at Hassell Park. A particular highlight, was the engagement of the U15

teams where we had the highest number of teams at this age group in recent times following

a decline in the last few years. The club had a total of 656 registrations and 60 teams from I2C

to U15.

v. Drive uptake of girls cricket.

• The U13 Perry team had a very successful season, with many girls playing their first season of

cricket. The club offered a structured coaching program focused at the new indoor facility at

the Sydney Cricket Academy run by Daniel Caldwell. The players from the U13 Perry team

were invited to the on-field activities at the start of the Women's’ Ashes test match at the

North Sydney Oval which was a memorable experience for the girls. There were additional

open try out sessions for siblings of current players which was supported by Sarah Turner who

is a current U17 Cricket Australia player. These initiatives were funded by a Sport NSW grant.

On a related note, Gabi Lockyear was appointed as the new girls cricket coordinator. Gabi

plans to engage a wider set of stakeholders including local schools, winter sports squads and

siblings of current players to increase the number of girls playing cricket at St Ives. There were

additional match day experiences for our players at WBBL games with the Sydney Sixers team.
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People:

i. Social activities at the club and match-day parental engagement.

The canteen and the bar provided a weekly social event on Friday evening training sessions which
was well supported by the parents. An additional benefit of this has been the increased revenue for
the club. Takings from the bar and canteen totalled $12,033 this season which is a 3x fold increase
over the previous season. Many teams utilised the club BBQ’s to make the game day experience a
positive one and create a family friendly atmosphere. The new timing of the end of season
presentation day was well supported by parents who enjoyed the bar and additional catering. The
club will continue to explore other events next season to increase the community spirit within the
parents

ii. Engaged & high performing committee.

The committee membership was stable with new volunteers joining the team bringing new ideas
and experience with them. The specific sub committees took responsibilities for areas of highest
importance such as coaching, sponsorship, etc. The club is keen to engage other parents who can
contribute to the progress of the club and we are looking for additional volunteers to join the team
next season.

iii. Accredited coaches and long term engagement.

The club continued to offer a refund on the registration fees for anyone who was completing the
Cricket Australia Level 1 accreditation. A coach the coach session was run at the start of the season
to equip new coaches to learn the basics and set themselves up for the season. Many long term
coaches continued in their roles and they will be a focus for next season to engage them as mentors
to the new coaches.

iv. Restructure paid positions to ensure critical areas are supported adequately.

This season the club only had one paid operations manager role and this will be reviewed

ahead of the next season. Critical areas such as engaging potential sponsors and securing

grants will be assessed for the need for paid positions. Through various efficiencies our spend

on administration services was reduced to $15,528 this season which represent a decrease of
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50% over last season.

Places:

i. Overhaul facilities at Hassall Park including a new pitch and triple nets in partnership with

Ku-ring-gai Council.

The Club secured a Sports NSW grant and additional funding from Hornsby Ku-ring-gai District

Cricket Association and the Ku-ring-gai Council to renovate the pitch at Hassall Park ahead of the

2017/18 season. The club contributed $20,000 from our own funds to this project and the new

pitch was officially opened by MP for Davidson, Jonathan O’Dea. The new pitch provides much

needed improvement to the Hassell Park facilities. Additionally, Ku-ring-gai Council has done a

provisional feasibility assessment of the double nets with a view to renovating them in the next

2-3 years.

ii. Access ALL available facilities grants and internal fundraising.

The club has mapped out potential grants opening up this year and is in the process of agreeing

a process to secure every available grant that’s applicable to the club in the new season. This

season the club secured a total of $18,700 in grant funding.

Partnerships:

i. Establish strategic partnership with Northern Districts CC and Sydney Sixers.

The club agreed a memorandum of understanding (MoU) with the Sydney Sixers which was

signed by the CEO of the Sixers at the SCG ahead of the BBL season. A number of match day

experiences were secured for players who enjoyed going into the field at key BBL games. Special

thank you for Mark Hilton and David Lane who liaised with the Sixers to secure the MoU.
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The high performance squads were introduced to some of the Northern District CC players to

provide tips and mentoring. The U15 players were introduced to the ND’s legend and former St

Ives club player Matt Johnson who provided useful guidance on senior and Green Shield cricket at

the club presentation day. Lachlan Bill, Trystan Kennedy, Deshan Malalage, Will Shortis and NIck

Hook were selected to the NDs Green Shield development squad last season.

ii. Maintain close links with Cricket NSW and NSJCA to drive rollout of CA junior cricket format changes

and girls cricket.

• St Ives was acknowledged as a model club by Cricket NSW in rolling out the new junior pathways

program. The club worked closely with the CNSW implementation team and provided critical

input on refinements to scoring and feedback on the uptake of the program. Graeme Thom from

the Club Committee designed and developed the new Stage 1 scorer’s workshop and resources

for the NSJCA and worked closely with Cricket Australia in the development of the new score

books and MyCricket scoring app. The club is well represented at the NSJCA executive with myself

appointed as the Vice President of NSJCA and David McKay appointed as the head of the

dispensation committee.

• The new girls cricket coordinator Gabi Lockyear has already engaged CNSW re new grants and

development opportunities for girls cricket.

iii. Maintain close links with St Ives Wahroonga CC to create pathway to senior cricket.

The club continues to maintain close links with the St Ives Wahroonga senior club through regular

executive meetings. Opportunities for U15 and U17 players to play in the 5th grade team was

identified.

iv. Maintain close partnership with Ku-ring-gai Council and local businesses for funding and

sponsorships.

• The club maintained a close professional relationship with the council and has engaged them in

the development of facilities at Hassell Park. Engaging local businesses to secure long term

sponsorships is a priority for next season. The club is grateful for all our current sponsors,

especially Michael Doran at Belle Property. The committee is in the process of finalising a set of
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sponsorship packages and secure >5 sponsors from local businesses by next season.

• The club raised over $5000 through the Toyota ‘Good for Cricket’ raffle for a second year in a row.

This season a lucky group of players had a unique opportunity to meet Glenn McGrath on the

second day of the Ashes Test at the SCG and raise an additional $1000 through ticket sales and

in-field activities during the tea break.

Promotion:

i. Drive girls cricket promotion with Cricket NSW & Sydney sixers at local public schools.

As per previous points, the new club girls cricket coordinator is now working towards

engaging local schools. A Sixers girls open day is planned for start of next season.

ii. Deliver match day / on ground entertainment experiences via Sydney Sixers and CNSW.

A number of match day experiences were secured by the club for members including infield

activities at the Mens and Womens’ Ashes and BBL / WBBL games and free tickets for test, BBL

& WBBL games at the SCG. These represent once in a lifetime experiences for the girls and boys

who took part in them. Highlights included the Mens Ashes Test (including tea break infield

activities, behind the scenes tour of the media centre and meeting Glenn McGrath) and the

infield activities for U13 Perry team at the Women’s Ashes test at North Sydney Oval.
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iii. Increase Facebook likes and user generated content.

• The Club Facebook page has been liked by 283 people with relevant content sourced by our

operations manager Katherine Stevenson. Many parents have also provided user generated

content and photos for the site and many comments have been generated through interactive

content.

iv. Maximize the utilisation of MyCricket, Team Snap and Website.

• TeamSnap was used by the majority of teams to communicate match day logistics, team

selections and general team communications. The platform provided a user friendly and efficient

communication tool for the club to connect with our members. The website content was

regularly updated and has been revamped by Katherine Stevenson fully incorporating the

MyCricket platform bringing it inline with other clubs and associations. Additional training

sessions on the use of Team Snap was provided at the open day and future training on all

e-platforms is planned for the start of next season.

v. Multi-channel marketing integrating digital and traditional channels.

• The club continued to engage our parents through a variety of face to face channels including

open days, registration table at the St Ives shopping centre and word of mouth. These

complement the revamped digital platforms which are now aligned to a consistent

communication strategy to provide timely information to the players and parents.

The engagement of the parents and players is vital for the progress of the club, and to this end the

committee has made efforts to create a family friendly environment at Hassell Park on Friday evenings

during U9/U10 training sessions by opening the bar and canteen. The match day experiences have also

been enhanced by the provision of BBQs to the teams.
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Parents have been encouraged to play cricket themselves at Hassell Park and at the SCG Marathon

cricket. The McKay-Bartlett trophy was played on New Year's’ Day for the second year in a row between

two teams of dads and supporters of the club. Unfortunately, the inaugural mums game was abandoned

due to bad weather. A number of games between various St Ives club teams were played which created

a carnival atmosphere on the day. Additionally, a St Ives team including a few sons and dads played a

charity game of cricket at the SCG while raising funds for the Primary Club of Australia. This truly was a

once in a lifetime event for everyone who played. Thank you to David McKay who organised the team.
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It is worth mentioning the performance of the St Ives teams this season in the NSJCA competitions with 2
minor premiers and 3 championships. Congratulations to the following teams.

NSJCA Minor Premiers 2017-18

NSJCA Competition SIJCC Team

U11 Stage 1 St Ives Bailey

U12 20 Over Div 1 South St Ives Starc

NSJCA CHAMPIONS 2017-18

NSJCA Competition SIJCC Team

U11 Stage 1 St Ives Bailey

U12 20 Over Div 1 South St Ives Starc

U13 32 Over Sun AM St Ives Starc

President’s Encouragement Award

One player from each U10/11 team was nominated by their managers for the President’s Encouragement
Award. This award is a reflection of the way cricket is played at St Ives Cricket club and is presented to the
player who is considered to have displayed the greatest dedication to the game, to the Club, and in
developing their skills in the U10 and U11 competition. The following players received the 2017/18
nomination:-

Ewan Stevenson - U10 Warner
Jonty Katz - U10 Marsh
Tagen Kane - U10 Smith
Jack Cook - U10 Lyon
Tom Hutchinson - U11 Bradman
Rohan Earl - U11 Boonie
Ralph Tsui - U11 Benaud
Archibald Hart - U11 Bailey
Riley Goldin - U11 Border

This season the award is presented to Riley Goldin. In the award submission it was stated that “It was Riley’s
1st season of playing cricket and he had more challenges to overcome than most. Not only did The need to
learn the game but Riley had to overcome sensory issues. At the start of the season, he did not want to go
on the field. It took half the season before he would start wearing pads. Despite these challenges, Riley’s
determination and drive was inspirational. He would stay up late practicing throwing at the stumps in his
garden - the next game he got 3 run-outs. He practiced his bowling and, despite it being his 1st season,
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ended up with a very credible economy rate of 3.4 runs per over and took 14 wickets (only 1 wicket less
than the leading wicket taker in the team). His batting was solid and he was the best fielder. He became a
core member and vital part of our team. Riley is a very worthy recipient of the award - not just for his
improvement in his skills. And not just for his passion for the game. And also not just for turning up for
every practice and listening to the coaches. But if there was ever anyone who truly exceeded everyone’s
expectations, it would have to be Riley.” Congratulations Riley!

I would like to thank the committee for their ongoing support and commitment to the club. My sincere

thanks go out to Katherine Stevenson who is an exemplary operations manager who’s above and beyond

efforts keeps the day to day operations of the club flowing smoothly. The parents of the club who volunteer

for various roles in their teams and others who drive their kids every weekend to and from the games and

cheer from the sidelines also deserve a special mention.

Our collective efforts have made St Ives Junior Cricket Club one of the most successful and progressive clubs

within NSW in addition to being the biggest junior club in the state. The recent parent survey provided the

committee with some great insights for us to improve what we do and we are committed to using this

insights in our planning for next season. The survey also indicated that the vast majority of our parents will

recommend our club to their friends and colleagues with a Net Promoter Score for this season of 48.

Finally, I wanted to recognise the 656 young boys and girls who play cricket for the various teams within St

Ives. They continue to demonstrate their sportsmanship and fair play every weekend regardless of the

match results. At a time when the game of cricket in Australia is under ever more scrutiny and soul

searching we need to continue to instil the spirit of cricket in everything we do at the club so that our young

players develop to become role models for the game in Australia.

Mahesh Malalage
President
St Ives Junior Cricket Club
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MAJOR CLUB MILESTONES

Congratulations to the following current SIJCC players who have played over 75 games for St Ives Junior

Cricket Club.

PLAYER

U14 Smith/U14 Clarke - Alexander Guilday - 99 games

U14 Clarke - Rhys Johnson - 96 games

U14 Smith/U14 Clarke - Kieran Brennan - 90 games

U14 Smith/U14 Clarke - Ronan Brennan - 86 games

U14 Clarke - Kaiden Phillips - 87 games

U14 Clarke - James Parasyn - 85 games

U14 Clarke - Anthony Bartlett - 76 games

U14 Clarke - Christopher Beeton - 83 games

U14 Smith - Max Guilday - 84 games

U14 Lyon - Hugh Arundel - 79 games

U14 Lyon - Lance Haffenden - 77 games

U14 Clarke - Patrick McDonnell - 76 games

U14 Lyon - Rex Pearce - 75 games

U15 Warner - Yianni Koulouris - 90 games

U15 Haddin - Angus Loebel - 88 games

U15 Warner - Stevie Mart - 87 games

U15 Warner - Oliver Smith - 84 games

U15 Warner - Daniel Cornofsky - 87 games

U15 Warner - Nicholas Apps - 84 games

U15 Haddin - Jonathan Cole - 83 games

U15 Ponting - Deshan Malalage - 82 games

U15 Haddin - Aaron Kerr - 82 games

U15 Warner - Ben High - 81 games

U15 Warner - Hamish Windybank - 81 games

U15 Warner - Toby McGarity - 80 games

U15 Haddin - Edward Ogilvy - 80 games

U15 Warner - Vij Ayushmaan - 82 games

U15 Haddin - Dylan Campbell - 80 games

U15 Ponting - Kieran Hutton - 79 games

U15 Ponting - Charlie Scholefield - 82 games

U15 Warner - Aidan Lorking - 79 games

U15 Warner - Harrison Davis - 76 games

U15 Haddin - Joshua Newham - 77 games

U15 Haddin - Christopher Bendall - 75 games
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1000 Runs
The following current players have achieved 1000 runs for the club

Player Matches Innings Not outs Aggregate Average Highest Score

Malalage, Deshan 88 86 40 1998 43.43 102

Bartlett, Anthony 76 69 34 1419 40.54 62

Lucas, Harrison J 51 49 15 1370 40.29 120

Worthington, Ben 68 66 19 1351 28.74 86

Gooderick, Joshua 74 70 28 1340 31.90 62

Johnson, Dylan 70 68 34 1302 38.29 58

Fourie, Andre J 69 61 27 1272 37.41 53

Apps, Nicholas 84 79 36 1246 28.98 50

Pearce, Rex M 75 72 26 1206 26.22 48

Ogilvy, Edward 81 71 32 1204 30.87 53

Windybank, Hamish 82 74 25 1199 24.47 58

Bill, Lachlan 65 62 34 1174 41.93 52

Cornofsky, Daniel 87 80 22 1072 18.48 64

Loebel, Angus K 89 78 17 1031 16.90 42

Biet, Jakob 64 56 23 1028 31.15 81
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50Wickets
The following current players have achieved 50 wickets for the club

Player Matches Overs Maidens Runs Wickets Average Strike_rate Econ_rate Best_bowling

Malalage,

Deshan

88 251.5 47 696 81 8.59 18.65 2.76 4/23

High, Ben 84 246.3 53 740 74 10.00 19.99 3.00 4/11

Kerr, Elliot 66 180.3 31 447 65 6.88 16.66 2.48 5/5

Koulouris,

Yianni

90 234.2 24 908 64 14.19 21.97 3.87 4/7

Apps,

Nicholas

84 208 21 774 62 12.48 20.13 3.72 4/9

Cornofsky,

Daniel

87 282.3 38 865 62 13.95 27.34 3.06 3/6

Kerr, Aaron 84 282.5 60 694 61 11.38 27.82 2.45 4/8

Phillips,

Micah

99 250.5 16 960 61 15.74 24.67 3.83 4/5

Arundel,

Hugh

79 259.2 21 867 57 15.21 27.30 3.34 4/8

Brennan,

Kieran

90 207.3 20 731 56 13.05 22.23 3.52 3/1

Stevenson,

Angus R

72 224.4 13 911 56 16.27 24.07 4.05 3/5

Keane,

Matthew

73 247 24 971 56 17.34 26.46 3.93 4/11

Parasyn,

James T

85 231.1 18 993 56 17.73 24.77 4.30 3/4

Cole,

Jonathan P

84 222.1 32 789 55 14.35 24.24 3.55 3/1

Holland,

Alex J

55 161.5 20 522 53 9.85 18.32 3.23 5/7

Mcgarity,

Toby

83 197.4 1 939 53 17.72 22.38 4.75 3/5

Gooderick,

Joshua

74 225.2 12 859 52 16.52 26.00 3.81 4/8
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Campbell,

Dylan A

81 202.5 13 707 51 13.86 23.86 3.49 4/17

Beeton,

Christopher

83 205 16 819 51 16.06 24.12 4.00 4/2

Ogilvy,

Edward

81 251.4 26 753 50 15.06 30.20 2.99 3/2
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2017/18 SEASON – CHAMPIONSHIP TEAMS

Congratulations to the following teams on their success in their divisions and playoffs

NSJCA ChampionshipWinners

U11 20 Overs Stage 1 Champions: U11 Bailey
U12 South Division 1 Champions: U12 Starc
U13 32 Overs Sun AM Champions: U13 Starc

NSJCA Minor Premiers
U11 20 Overs Stage 1 Minor Premiers: U11 Bailey
U12 South Division 1 Minor Premiers: U12 Starc

NSJCA Championship Runners Up
U13/14 Div 1 20 Over: U13/14 Smith

U11 South Div 1 20 Over: U11 Bradman
U10 South 20 Over: U10 Green

Other NSJCA Playoff Results

NSJCA CupWinners
U11 South Div 1 20 Over: U11 Benaud

U13/14 Div 1 20 Over: U13/14 Hazlewood
U12 South Div 1 20 Over: U12 Marsh
U12 South Div 2 20 Over: U12 Hussey

NSJCA Cup Runners Up
U12 South Div 1 20 Over: U12 Haddin

NSJCA Plate Winners
U12 South Div 2 20 Overs: U12 Smith
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NSJCA REPRESENTATIVE CRICKET 2017/18
All juniors playing for St Ives Junior Cricket Club are eligible to trial for the representative team in their age
group. Our Club had another strong representation in this Season’s North Shore Junior Cricket Association
representative teams.

DCA Reps: Each year, associations from all parts of Sydney, Newcastle, Wollongong and the ACT enter teams
in the NSW Districts Junior Shield representative competitions (DCA).

IDCA (Presidents Cup) Reps: The Inter District Cricket Association (IDCA) runs this rep competition designed
to give players with potential the opportunity to play the game at a level between the Association and DCA
standard.

ST IVES JUNIOR REPRESENTATIVE PLAYERS 2017/18:

Congratulations to the following St Ives Junior Cricket Club members that were selected:

Age Group DCA Rep IDCA/Presidents Cup Rep Shadow Player

U10 Lachlan Bartlett, Luke
Austin, Myles Kapoor

U11 Callum Parkinson Janaka Malalage, Simon
Greager, Jack Bray

Oliver Glynn

U12 Elliot Kerr, Dylan
Johnson

Krish Tandon, Joel
Austin

U13 Lachlan Bill, William
Elliot, Luke Hedley,
Tristan Kennedy,
Charlie Anderson

Kieran Brennan, Ronan
Brennan

U14 Nick Hook, Deshan
Malalage, Will Shortis

Dean Chertkow, Jakob Biet Harrison Davis

U15 Tom Osborne Henry Pike, Adithya Srivatsan,
Nathan Hukins

Blake Forbes

U16 Daniel Hardyman

The following players achieved major bowling performances in their representative games.
Lachlan Bartlett U10PC 3/10 (Hat trick)

Callum Parkinson U11DCA v Central Coast 5/11

Jack Bray U11PC v NWS 5/20
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2017/18 Individual Awards - Perpetual Awards
Award Criteria

Awards are based on performances throughout the normal competition rounds. Semi-Finals and Finals performances

are not included for the purpose of determining awards.

Perpetual awards are to be held by registered members of the Club only. Perpetual trophies shall be returned to the

Club Registrar immediately a player ceases being a registered member of the Club, or at the end of the following

season prior to Presentation Day.

JOHN WALSH MEMORIAL TROPHY (Club Champion): Awarded to the player who achieves the highest point score for

the season (0.1 point per run scored, 1 points per wicket, catch, stumping, or run-out, 0.5 points per assisted run-out).

All age groups are eligible. (Note: This trophy shall be held by a player once only; a player who has won the trophy

once and scores the most points in a subsequent season will be acknowledged appropriately by the Club).

J. MAUNDER CUP: Presented to the player who scores the most runs in the season. All age groups are eligible. If two

or more players score equal runs, the award will be shared.

CHARLTON CUP: Presented to the player who takes the most wickets in the season. All age groups are eligible. If two or

more players take an equal number of wickets, the award will be shared.

BARRY GARROD TROPHY: Presented to the player who achieves the highest batting average in U11 and U12. A

minimum aggregate of 200 runs must be scored for U12, and 150 for U11.

NEIL MARTZ TROPHY: Presented to the best performing wicket keeper for the season (total of catches and stumpings).

All age groups are eligible.

PRESIDENT’S ENCOURAGEMENT AWARD: Presented to the player who is considered to have displayed the greatest

dedication to the game, to the Club, and in developing their skills in the U10 and U11 competition. The Award is

determined by the Club Executive on advice from each of the eligible team manager’s recommendations.

STEVE DANIELS MEMORIAL TROPHY: Presented to the player judged to be the most promising in the Club, ready to

play in the senior competition. It has been traditional to select a player from the Club’s most senior teams, and the

Committee when making the selection takes into account the player’s history and performance over a reasonable

period of time. All aspects of the game are considered including batting, bowling, fielding, captaincy, sportsmanship

and contribution to the Club.

JOHNSON FAMILY AWARD: (sponsored by Northern Districts Cricket Club): Presented to the player judged to be the

most promising playing in the U14/15 competition. The Committee, when making the selection takes into account the

player’s history and performance over a reasonable period of time, including performance in Representative cricket. In

addition to a perpetual trophy the recipient receives a scholarship for the Northern District Cricket Academy for the

following season.

STEVEN BIRD GIRLS’ CHAMPIONSHIP TROPHY: Awarded to the female player who achieves the highest point score for

the season (1 point per run scored, 10 points per wicket, catch, stumping, or runout, 5 points per assisted runout). All

age groups playing Girls’ only cricket are eligible.

AGE GROUP CHAMPIONS: Awarded to the player who achieves the highest point score for the season in the John

Walsh Memorial trophy tradition. Awarded to the player who achieves the highest point score for the season (0.1

point per run scored, 1 points per wicket, catch, stumping, or run-out, 0.5 points per
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ANNUAL AWARDS CRITERIA (cont.)

assisted run-out). All divisions in that age group are eligible.

100s, HAT TRICKS and 5 WICKETS IN A GAME: trophies are awarded to individuals who score 100 runs or take a hat

trick or 5 wickets in a game during the season.

BATTING and BOWLING AWARDS: are made to the highest aggregate run scorers and wicket takers in each team.

These stats are taken from MyCricket. If players are equal on aggregate, the best average is awarded the trophy.

SPIRIT OF CRICKET AWARDS: are awarded to the player who has played the game with a sense of passion and

willingness to improve. This award is given to a player that does not necessarily have the most wickets runs or catches.

U9’s/U10/U11/Girls PARTICIPATION AWARDS: Each U9-11 Stage 1 and Girls teams are awarded a participation trophy.

OTHER AWARDS: Medallions are awarded to all members of Minor Premiers and Premiership winning teams by NSJCA.

The Club also awards Minor Premier caps to each team member of Minor Premier teams (teams finishing on top of the

table before the finals begin). The 75 cap was introduced this season. This cap is to commemorate the players that

have played 75 games or more with the St Ives.
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SIJCC PERPETUAL AWARD WINNERS

Club Award Winner Points

JOHN WALSH MEMORIAL TROPHY Club

Champion
Deshan Malalage - U15 Ponting 69.9 pts

J. MAUNDER CUP

Most runs for season

Lochlan Stevenson - U12 Haddin 20 Overs

Harrison Lucas - U15 Ponting 32 Overs

387 runs

470 runs

CHARLTON CUP

Most wickets for season

Oliver French - U12 Haddin 20 Overs

Tom Foreman - U13 Starc 32 Overs

13 Wickets

21 Wickets

Neil Martz Trophy

Wicket Keeper Trophy

Harrison Davis - U15 Warner 9 catches, 3 stumping

PRESIDENT’S ENCOURAGEMENT AWARD

Greatest dedication to game (U10/11)

Riley Goldin - U11 Border

STEVE DANIELS MEMORIAL TROPHY

Most promising senior player

Deshan Malalage - U15 Ponting 1998 runs, 81 Wickets, 29

catches, 88 matches

BARRY GARROD TROPHY

Best batting average (U11/12)

Myles Kapoor - U11 Boonie 188

JOHNSON FAMILY AWARD

Most promising player (U14/15)

Harrison Lucas - U15 Ponting 1370 runs, 30 Wickets, 17

Catches, 51 Matches

STEVEN BIRD GIRLS’ CHAMPIONSHIP

TROPHY Highest points for season

Alice Windybank - U13 Perry 18.2 pts

MILESTONE AWARDS

5 wickets

Luke Giacometti - U15 Haddin

Alex Holland - U13 Starc

6/14
5/7

Club Age Champion 2017/18

Age Group Player Club Championship Pts Team

U11 T20 - Luke Austin 38.7 Pts U11 Bradman

U12
32 Overs - Elliot Kerr
T20 - Lochlan Stevenson

47.6 Pts
56.7 Pts

U12 Starc
U12 Haddin

U13 32 Overs - Ryan Frykberg 35.6 Pts U13 Starc

U14
T20 - Deshan Malalage
32 Overs - Joshua Gooderick

45.9 Pts
50.5 Pts

U14 Smith
U14 Clarke

U15 32 Overs - Harrison Lucas 64.5 Pts U15 Ponting
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Bowling Highlights
The highest number of wickets scored by an individual player this season.

32 Overs Wickets

Tom Foreman 21

Daniel Cornofsky 20

Lance Haffenden 18

20 Overs Wickets

Oliver French 13

Calum Watson 12

Janaka Malalage 12

James Bouwer 12

Lachlan Tannous 12

Deshan Malalage 11

Andrew Lowe 11

The following players achieved major individual bowling performances for the club:-

● Alex Holland U13 Starc 5/7

● Luke Giacometti U15 Haddin 6/14

Fielding Highlights
There were some noteworthy fielding and wicket keeping performances this season. The following fielders
held more than 5 catches in the season, including finals:-

Player Catches

Davis, Harrison J 12

Cole, Benjamin E 8

Webber, Oliver H 7

Scholtz, Kyle M 7

Newham, Joshua J 7

Morcom, Rafe 6
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NSJCA 2017/18 Major AwardWinners

Division Award Player Results

U10 DCA Hat Trick Award Lachlan Bartlett 3/20

U11 20 Overs Div 1 Batting Runs Award Luke Austin 252@42.0

U11 20 Overs Div 1 Batting Average Award Simon Greager 211@105.5

U11 20 Overs Div 1 Bowling Average Award James Bouwer 12@6.2

U11 20 Overs Div 2 Bowling Average Award Lachlan Tannous 12@6.6

U11 PC Bowling Award Jack Bray 5/20

U11 DCA Bowling Award Callum Parkinson 5/11

U12 20 Overs Div 1 Batting Average Award Ewan Allabush 266@133.0

U12 20 Overs Div 1 Batting Runs Award Lochlan Stevenson 387@96.7

U12 20 Overs Div 2 Batting Runs Award Tim Plunkett 284@47.3

U12 20 Overs Div 2 Bowling Average Award Janaka Malalage 12@7.0

U13 32 Overs Bowling Average Award Tom Foreman 21@4.1

U14 20 Overs Bowling Average Award Deshan Malalage 11@8.2

U15 32 Overs Batting Average Award Trystan Kennedy 331@110.3

U15 32 Overs Bowling Average Award Daniel Cornofsky 20@9.3

U15 32 Overs Batting Runs Award Harrison Lucas 470@42.7

U15 32 Overs Bowling Economy Rate Award Aaron Kerr 15@2.9
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Club Team Awards
The batting and bowling awards for each team are taken from the MyCricket statistics entered over the

season. The Spirit of Cricket Award is decided by the coach and manager of the team.

Team Batting Award Bowling Award Spirit of Cricket Award

U11 Bradman Luke Austin James Bouwer Cameron Williams

U11 Benaud Lachlan Bartlett Andrew Lowe Myles Kesby

U11 Boonie Myles Kapoor Lachlan Tannous Cooper Levin

U11 Bailey N/A N/A Charley Daniels

U11 Border N/A N/A Isaac Donlevy

U12 Henriques Elliot Kerr Elliot Kerr Nate Roberts

U12 Perry Henry Anderson William Stuckings Micah Phillips

U12 Starc Ewan Allabush Callum Watson Angus Hamilton

U12 Haddin Lochlan Stevenson Oliver French Dilan Hilton

U12 Hughes Luke Bakos
Luke Bakos/Keegan
Eksteen

Sean Collins

U12 Hussey Ben Tunnicliffe Janaka Malalage Dominyk Fraser

U12 Smith Tim Plunkett Charlie McKay Kunal Joshi

U12 Clarke
Hayden Dennis/Pranav
Maheswaran

Michael Wilkinson Calan Engelbrecht

U12 Marsh Mark Rouse Juan De Lange Jake Harkin

U13 Starc Ryan Frykberg Tom Foreman Hayden Kee

U13 Hussey Kieran Poulton Micah Phillips David Kim

U13 Cummins Conor Milliken Joshua Helman James Wiryadi

U13/14 Warner Manav Nagra Callum Weir Jack Kneeshaw

U14 Hazelwood Kaiden Phillips Joshua Kane Lourens Josh Botha

U14 Smith Deshan Malalage Deshan Malalage Max Guilday

U14 Clarke Anthony Bartlett Lance Haffenden Rhys Johnson

U14 Lyon Rex Pearce Matthew Reeves Jamie Ashton

U15 Ponting Harrison Lucas Trystan Kennedy Jay Tunnicliffe

U15 Warner Gregory Mart Daniel Cornofsky Vij Ayushmaan

U15 Haddin Hamish Windybank Aaron Kerr Jonathan Cole

U15 Smith Luke Hedley Saxon Inglis Johnny Fourie
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President’s Encouragement Award (U10/U11)

The 2017/18 Team Nominations are below:

Team Nominations

U10 Warner Ewan Stevenson

U10 Marsh Jonty Katz

U10 Smith Tagen Kane

U10 Lyon Jack Cook

U11 Bradman Tom Hutchinson

U11 Boonie Rohan Earl

U11 Benaud Ralph Tsui

U11 Bailey Archibald Hart

U11 Border Riley Goldin - WINNER

JohnWalsh Memorial Trophy – Club Championship Points (Over 50)

Player Name Points
Deshan Malalage 69.9pts
Matthew Jarman 64.7pts
Harrison Lucas 64.5pts
Lochlan Stevenson 63.4pts
Kaiden Phillips 57.9pts
Micah Phillips 57.5pts
Joshua Gooderick 56.6pts
Dylan Johnson 54.3pts
Elliot Kerr 51.6pts
Kieran Brennan 51.2pts
Trystan Kennedy 50.6pts

J. Maunder Cup – 32 Over and T20 Top Run Scorers >200 Runs

32 Over Format Matches Innings Runs Average
Harrison Lucas 14 14 444 40.96
Hamish Windybank 14 13 383 47.88
Bartlett, Anthony 13 11 342 42.75
Elliot Kerr 15 15 311 34.56
Gregory Mart 14 13 280 31.11
Luke Hedley 9 9 234 33.43
Ryan Frykberg 13 13 231 23.10
Henry Anderson 12 12 209 26.13
Rex Pearce 10 10 208 23.11
20 Over Format Matches Innings Runs Average
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Lochlan Stevenson 15 15 387 96.75
Tim Plunkett 12 12 284 47.33
Ewan Allabush 14 12 266 133.0
Luke Bakos 12 12 254 36.29
Deshan Malalage 14 12 249 41.50
Ben Tunnicliffe 13 12 233 38.33
Kaiden Phillips 13 12 206 34.33

Charlton Cup – TopWicket Takers (12Wickets and Over)

T20 Format Team Overs Maidens Runs Wickets Average
Oliver French U12 Haddin 31.2 5 130 13 10.0
Lachlan Tannous U11 Boonie 25.2 0 79 12 6.58
Janaka Malalage U12 Hussey 28 3 84 12 7.00
James Bouwer U11 Bradman 29.4 2 88 12 7.33
Calum Watson U12 Starc 29 1 122 18 11.94

32 Over Format Team Overs Maidens Runs Wickets Average
Tom Foreman U13 Starc 38.2 6 187 21 4.14
Daniel Cornosfsky U15 Warner 51.3 5 186 20 9.30
Alex Holland U13 Starc 42 8 117 18 6.50
Lance Haffenden U14 Clarke 56 13 170 18 9.44
Ben High U15 Warner 49.1 9 145 15 9.67
Aaron Kerr U15 Haddin 69 10 198 15 13.20

Neil Martz Trophy– TopWicket Keepers (4 Dismissals and Over)

Player Name Matches Catches Stumpings Dismissals
Davis, Harrison J 11 9 3 12

Cole, Benjamin E 15 7 1 8

Webber, Oliver H 11 6 1 7

Scholtz, Kyle M 7 6 1 7

Newham, Joshua J 11 5 2 7

Morcom, Rafe 13 6 0 6

Calder, Noah 15 5 0 5

Thom, Luke 19 3 2 5

Greager, Simon K 25 4 0 4

Kennedy, Samson 15 4 0 4

Stevenson, Lochlan 18 4 0 4

Dennis, Timothy 9 4 0 4

Forbes, Blake 13 3 1 4

Johnson, Rhys 26 3 1 4

Guilday, Alexander 30 3 1 4
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Barry Garrod Trophy – Best Batting Average In U11 & U12

Name Innings Aggregate Not Outs Average

Kapoor, Myles 8 188 7 188.00

Allabush, Ewan D 12 266 10 133.00

Greager, Simon K 10 211 8 105.50

Stevenson, Lochlan 15 387 11 96.75

Rouse, Mark 9 202 6 67.33
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Johnson Family Award and Steve Daniels Award - list of nominations

Player Name Club Championship

Pts over last 3 yrs

Matches over

the last 3 years

Current Age Group

Malalage, Deshan 204.5 48 U15

Lucas, Harrison J 177 46 U15

Johnson, Dylan 161.9 52 U14

Bartlett, Anthony 159.1 57 U14

Worthington, Ben 154 42 U15

Brennan, Kieran 148.9 59 U14

Fourie, Andre J 148.1 53 U15

Kerr, Aaron 147.2 54 U15

Gooderick, Joshua 141.4 46 U14

Kennedy, Trystan 137.6 34 U15

High, Ben 133 53 U15

Cornofsky, Daniel 128.9 45 U15

Koulouris, Yianni 123.4 45 U15

Johnson, Rhys 122.6 65 U14

Brennan, Ronan 119.7 57 U14

Loebel, Angus K 117.2 46 U15

Mart, Stevie A 116 44 U15

Forbes, Blake 114.8 41 U15

Ogilvy, Edward 114.3 34 U15

Poulton, Kieran 105 48 U13

Windybank, Hamish 103.5 41 U15

Phillips, Kaiden 103.2 58 U14
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Club Age Champions - Club Championship Points (Top 5 Players)

U11 T20 Format CC Points

Austin, Luke 38.7

Greager, Simon K 30.1

Bouwer, James 29.9

Bartlett, Lachlan 29.8

Glynn, Oliver T 26.5

U12 T20 Format CC Points U12 32 Overs CC Points

Stevenson, Lochlan 56.7 Kerr, Elliot 47.6

Bakos, Luke 45.4 Jarman, Matthew D 40.2

Allabush, Ewan D 41.6 Parkinson, Callum J 34.1

Plunkett, Tim 41.4 Anderson, Henry 32.9

French, Oliver G 39.4 Stuckings, William M 30.7

U13 32 Over CC Points

Frykberg, Ryan 35.6

Tsui, Louis 34

Morcom, Rafe 32.8

Phillips, Micah 30.4

Holland, Alex J 29.7

U13/14 T20 CC Points

Malalage, Deshan 45.9

Brennan, Kieran 39.8

Johnson, Dylan 34

Johnson, Rhys 32.2

Sved, Oliver 31.5
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U14 32 Overs CC Points

Gooderick, Joshua 50.5

Bartlett, Anthony 43.2

Beeton, Christopher 28.2

Pearce, Rex M 28

Phillips, Kaiden 26.8

U15 32 Overs CC Points

Lucas, Harrison J 64.5

Kennedy, Trystan 50.6

Ridley, Liam 48.3

Davis, Harrison J 46.3

Windybank, Hamish 44.8

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS BY TEAM 2017/18

Please go to http://mycricket.cricket.com.au for your team and individual game and season stats.
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TEAM REPORTS - a selection from each age group are below:-

In2Cricket

This season’s Milo In2Cricket at the St Ives Village
Green had over 60 registered players, some getting
their first taste of cricket outside of their backyard,
while others returned for their second year.

The weather was kind to us and the season was, for
the most part, unaffected by rain.

Led again by David Ford, the coaching team was
exceptional; with many of the coaching team
returning for their 2nd, 3rd or even 4th years. There
were many positive comments from parents
complimenting, in particular, the high level of

coaching, the number of coaches and the enthusiasm of the coaching team. The task of keeping a group of
15 to 20 five- and six-year old kids focussed and having fun for 90 minutes is no mean feat, but the coaches
succeeded in doing so every week, while at the same time improving the players’ cricketing skills. A big
thanks to David and the team!

Players at the same school were kept together in the same team and team selection tried to match friend
requests as much as possible. Thanks goes to the parents who volunteered as team managers, although
some teams were left without a manager for the season. Parent participation was somewhat better than
last year, but volunteers were still difficult to find. Allocating a team per week to take home kit bags worked
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well at the start, but as the season progressed, more and more kit bags remained uncollected – certainly an
area for improvement next season.

Player kit packs this season included a hat, shirt, bat, ball and plastic stumps. The players loved the gear and
the packs arrived in excellent condition and in good time, even for players who joined at later stages of the
season.

Overall, a very successful and enjoyable In2Cricket season.

Kirstie Ogilvy – In2Cricket Coordinator
Craig Johnson – In2Cricket Relieving Coordinator
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Milo T20 Blast

T20 Blast on Saturday mornings (8am - 9:30am) was a great success in 2017/18, and has gone from strength
to strength since it debuted as a Friday night option in 2014/15 before moving to Saturday mornings in
2015/16.

Due to the growing popularity of the T20 Blast format,

numbers have increased from approximately 100 to 200

players in the past three seasons, with players from St Ives

JCC, Lindfield DCC and West Pymble CC playing at both

Hassall Park and Acron Oval in St Ives for the first time this

season. T20 Blast is organised by Cricket NSW, and is aligned

to the Big Bash, with team shirts and caps in the same

colours as the Sydney Sixers, and the mini-fields named after

each of the Big Bash venues (eg SCG, MCG, Gabba, etc). The

Cricket NSW coordinators did a great job in setting up the

mini fields each week, and organising the music and skills

zone. A big thank you to Ben Gentle, Matt Corish and Josh for their efforts during the season.

Similar to previous seasons, SIJCC organised for two professional coaches from Daniel Caldwell's Sydney
Cricket Academy to supplement the coaching provided by Cricket NSW at both Hassall Park and Acron Oval.
Thank you to Daniel, Gus, Sam, Sarah for their coaching efforts.

I would like to thank all of the parents
Coordinators - David McKay, Yoga Yogavaran and Subash Srikantha
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U9s
U9 Healy

The Under 9 Healy team started the season with bright eyes, big bats and fast arms keen to take apart their

opposition. A combined team of 2 season veterans and new players to the game brought spirit and an eager

determination that combined, challenged and pleased the coaching staff.

The boys started off well with a win first up (not that the parents were counting) This game had it all,

ranging from direct hit run outs, twirling leg spin, one six and only 2 on field dummy spits. With this success

in the bag the team grew in strength with the boys and the parents appreciating the discipline of the Friday

night training sessions.

Moving further into the season, skills, team spirit and pride in the blue white and gold was growing rapidly

with the team eager to get to training and the games on time. This season, the man of the match trophy

was a prized Australian Cricket Team helmet previously owned by Michael Clarke seeing each team

member give their all to every game as the coaching staff were adamant that the Man of the Match trophy

went to the best player on the day.

Under 9 Healy showed the part of the game we love to see this season, a spirit of fun, enjoyment and

willingness to learn and again, with the parents not counting, this lead to a game count of 16 wins and 1

loss.

The commitment to the spirit of the game was reflected with each individual team member receiving

specific awards for their contributions at the end of the season, these are listed below;

Aahaan Narang – Strike Bowler Award

Angus Bookallil – Best Team Player & Spirit of Cricket Award

Lachlan Walther – Run Steeler Award

Max Wintzer – Top Scorer Award

Oscar Nelson – Big Bash Award

Tom Anwandter – Double Header Award

Tom Blue – All Rounder Award

On behalf of the boys, we would like to thank and appreciate Terry Parker – Head Coach, Susie Wintzer –

Manager and all the mums and dads who gave their time to support the team.

In summary, a great season by a great bunch of cricketing gentlemen who are chomping at the bit to don

the blue white and gold for St Ives Junior Cricket Club next season.

Manager - Susie Wintzer

Coach - Terry Parker

U9 Billings

Despite not coming away with a win this season , the St Ives Billings team displayed great tenacity,

composure and excellent sportsmanship each week. The boys always approached each game with a big
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smile and lots of enthusiasm despite often being short of players. The entire team progressed in skill levels

as the season went on. Having the parents coach and umpire was beneficial for the boys as it made the

game less formal and the kids received assistance from parents/coaches from both teams which is fantastic

role modelling. Hopefully the boys will be back again next season.

Manager - Heidi Van Weelderen

U10s

U10 Marsh
If our initial goals were to have heaps of fun, and for each player to markedly improve their skills, then we

can report a highly successful season for U10 Marsh. Our coach Ashley laid a great foundation, and ensured

a remarkable step in each boy’s cricketing career. From the first ball bowled, the spirit, friendship and team

bonding kept the boys going. Supporting each other no matter what happened, we became a feared outfit

in the field, taking great catches and throwing down the stumps repeatedly, especially in the epic semi-final

against North Sydney where the boys turned a dire situation into a resounding victory, leaving the

opposition shocked. A great season, and we can’t wait for September to roll around again.

Spirit of Cricket award: Tristan Eksteen
President’s award nomination: Jonty Katz

Jonty is an incredible, talented, determined young cricketer and is always first at training and last to leave
(and never wants to leave). He plays the game with all the right attitudes (Positivity, teaming,
determination, discipline) and of course a healthy dose of competition. Jonty will work on all aspects of his
game every week (at home, at practice and at the games). This is a key attribute important to any coach as
I’m sure you know, the right attitude and willingness to learn and practice are the foundations necessary to
a great cricketing path.
I really hope you guys can consider Jonty for this award as he truly deserves it.” - Ashley

Manager - Idana Katz
Coach - Ashley Eksteen

U10 Lyon

At the start of the season, boys from the Bush School and St Ives Public met for the first time, some having

played cricket before others not. Since then, the boys have developed into one team, making new

friendships and learning new skills in the process. After several wins to start the season, they learned that
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cricket is not always about winning, but also about having fun and being with your mates and playing the

game in the right spirit.

Apart from classic boundaries, great catches and general enthusiasm in the field, the funny moments of the

season will also remain with us for some time: attempted reverse sweeps, calling (or not calling) when

running between wickets, playing with a straight bat (what's that?) and the look of some boys when asked if

they are wearing their protector.

Many thanks to the mums and dads who helped with the team with special mention to: Paul and Steph

(managers extraordinaire), Craig, Justin and Warren (umpiring), Richard (scoring) and Ange (everything else

that needed doing). See you next season.

Manager - Ang Psiphon

Coach - James Pomeroy

U10 Maxwell

Well done to the St Ives U10 Maxwell team who showed a positive attitude throughout the 2017/18 cricket

season. When it came to batting, it didn’t take long for them to get the hang of the quick single and once

they did there was no stopping them! They got more daring week on week. The boys enjoyed practising

their big bash too with plenty of 4’s and 6’s.

In the field they were (most importantly for the 8am game) awake! They worked well as a team, with lots of

tidy field work and some glorious classic catch moments too.

The boys focused hard on their bowling and this was an area of significant improvement. They were fast

and fierce and just loved seeing those wickets fall!

Most importantly the boys showed excellent sportsmanship both to one another and the opposition. They

were a wonderful example of a team who celebrated one another’s successes and supported each other

through the challenging moments. Well done boys.

Manager - Liz Roche

U10 Smith

U10 Smith had a very enjoyable season of cricket. The team came together nicely, very soon into the

season. At the beginning they were quiet but before long they were very enthusiastic about teammates’

achievements, particularly in the field if they got someone out.

All the parents happily joined in helping the boys to warm up prior to the game, and prior to their turn at

batting. We only had one parent who knew how to score, and he reliably did this job all season. It was

challenging for him at first, and we wished there were more chances for other parents to learn how to help

(ie more scorers workshops). Two of the dads regularly umpired the games, and some of the other dads

took turns when needed.

There was a general feeling between parents that we wished the coaching had been better. We know the

boys enjoyed Friday nights at Hassell park in 2017, however we did not feel they actually learnt anything.
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We would have liked some much more helpful coaching, as there is so much they could have been taught.

By 2018, we opted to train at NTRC and our wonderful parent coach did this on his own. Had he not left

work early each week however to be there, we would have had no coaching at all.

Some of us are wondering what happens with the U11 cricket. It might be good if there was some form of

grading, as the ungraded team this year was ok, but there were times when it was frustrating for the team.

Overall the boys had fun and I think they will all be back for another season of cricket in 2018-2019.

Manager - Sue Jones
Coach - Tim Unger

U11s
U11 Benaud

Presidents Award Nomination - Ralph Tsui - has a great attitude and is always keen to learn and develop his

skills. His batting and bowling improved significantly throughout the season.

Manager - Matt Freeman

Coach - Steve Bartlett

U11 Border

Wow, what an amazing season – both for players and parent alike! It was a season in which lasting

friendships have been made, on and off the field.

Within the league there was a healthy, competitive camaraderie between the teams, particularly with St

Ives Bailey and Lindifield Gilchrist. The boys cheered each other on and off the field, parents shared food

and champagne :). Every game was incredibly exciting as the 3 teams were very closely matched.

There was a remarkable improvement in bowling & fielding; by the end of the season the bowling was very

tight with very few wides or no-balls conceded. The batting also made good improvement, especially the

calling and running between the wickets.

The most pleasing aspect of the season was

the improvement in the skills and game

awareness as the year progressed. By the end

of the season the boys got very good at

setting the field themselves and

understanding and controlling the game. It

was a pleasure to coach such an enthusiastic

and committed team.

The President’s Award nomination for U11

Border was Riley Goldin. It was Riley’s 1st
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season of playing cricket and he had more challenges to overcome than most. Not only did he need to learn

the game but Riley had to overcome sensory issues. At the start of the season, he did not want to go on the

field. It took half the season before he would start wearing pads.

Despite these challenges, Riley’s determination and drive was inspirational. He would stay up late practicing

throwing at the stumps in his garden - the next game he got 3 run-outs. He practiced his bowling and,

despite it being his 1st season, ended up with a very credible economy rate of 3.4 runs per over and took 14

wickets (only 1 wicket less than the leading wicket taker in the team). His batting was solid and he was the

best fielder. He became a core member and vital part of our team.

Riley is a very worthy recipient of the award - not just for his improvement in his skills. And not just for his
passion for the game. And also not just for turning up for every practice and listening to the coaches.
But if there was ever anyone who truly exceeded everyone’s expectations, it would have to be Riley.

U11 Border’s nomination for the Spirit of Cricket is Isaac Donlevy. This player was not our strongest batter.
He was not our strongest bowler. But Isaac Donlevy is a worthy recipient of this award as he was worked so
hard this season to become the most improved player in the team. Isaac was always keen to learn by
listening to his coaches and trying whatever he was taught on the field. Isaac was the best example where
challenges taught you more than success as he took what he learnt from times he was challenged during
games and was keen not to make the same mistake twice which was a strength of his character. He has
shown dedication and sportsmanship. He was a valuable contributor on the field and encouraging of his
fellow team members. Cricket is a gentleman’s game… and Isaac is a true gentleman :)

Manager - Belinda Wood

Coaches - Levers Gunesekere and Neville Abbott

U11 Boonie

U11 Boonie was full of great and promising youngsters that hadn’t previously played together. In the first 4

games having 2 good wins and 2 losses, being put into division 2, was a great place for them to be for the

season. As the season progressed, the players got to know each other and developed into a strong team.

They were able to string 6 wins together in a row and 7 wins in an 8 game stretch.

There were some fantastic performances from many players throughout the season. Myles Kapoor was

sensational with the batt scoring quick runs when required with good support from Flynn Garrett and Liam

Cohan who all scored over a 100 runs for the season. All players bowled well with special mention to

Lachlan Tannous, David Mann and Cooper Levin who were quick with the ball taking important wickets

when the pressure was on.

It was a great testament to them as a team that so many of the boys helped contribute to all the wins.

Unluckily the team was knocked out in the semi final, after finishing the season in 2nd place. If it wasn’t for

my poor umpiring decision the team would won.

Presidents Encouragement Award Nomination goes to Rohan Earl. Rohan showed the most improvement

throughout the year. He attend all training sessions and showed commitment to the team.

Spirit of Cricket award has been awarded to Cooper Levin. Our nomination for the spirit of Cricket award

has to go Cooper Levin. Cooper attended most training sessions and games even when we couldn’t play

because he had sustained a broken arm over Christmas. Cooper attended the games and cheered on his
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team. He turned up to training just to bowl. The first game back after the cast coming off taking 2 wickets

for 6 runs off 3 overs.

Manager - Anthony Tannous

Coach - Ben Gorham

U11 Bailey

Presidents Award Nomination - Archibald Hart - He started the season with much to learn about cricket,

and was quite cautious of being involved in the game. He attended every training session, listened well to

the coach and practiced on the weekends with his Dad. By the end of the season, his improvement was

remarkable and he was a great contributor to the team.

U12s

U12 Hussey

The U12 Hussey team regrouped again for a 4th year, with 2

new members joining the team, and it was a welcome

delight to have Lucy Millet joining what was an all-boys

team.

Thanks to Tom for all his patience and encouragement he

continues to impasse to all the players. The team had a

steady season and only grew in confidence towards the end

of the season. By the time the semis came around everyone

had regrouped and the excitement of playing on an Astroturf

surface in Artarmon was electric to watch. After a cracking

semi-final

performance we made it to the Cup Division Finals in which

the boys displayed great poise & managed a win against North Sydney Gold, who we had previously not
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beaten during the season.

The late afternoon match time made a change to our regular coffee runs while watching the game, so it was

more of an icy pole season.

Thanks to fabulous parents who scored, umpired and cheered from the sidelines, all very important roles –

but of course none of it would be possible without our phenomenal Coach Tom !

U12 Perry

The boys of Under 12 Perry approached the season with strong unity of purpose – aiming to have fun with
friends, improve their skills throughout the season and with the belief that more runs, more wickets, more
catches and runouts would equal more fun! On this basis our season was a great success.

The team comprised of Henry Anderson, Simon Greager, Kurt Heal, Leo Junius, Ben Katz, Zac Larratt, Jasper
Melville, Rian Mistry, Josh Payne, Micah Phillips, Wil Stuckings and Hunter Tannous. The boys brought a
broad range of cricket experiences and skills to the first training session way back in mid –September – but
they shared one thing in common – a love of cricket. The most pleasing aspect of the season was the
improvement in everyone’s batting, bowling and fielding as the season progressed.

Coach Andrew provided the boys with excellent guidance and support, sharing his knowledge and passion
for cricket with them. Our training drills were always well structured and on game day the match plan was
simple: when batting – more singles than the opposition, play straight and turn over the strike; when
bowling – bowl full at the stumps, more dot balls than the opposition (in the words the boys often repeated
– nothing short, nothing wide, nothing down leg side!)

The boys were always enthusiastic and supportive of each other, freely offering constructive advice and
encouragement. They played competitively, celebrating success and appealing with passion, but
importantly they also played with fairness and a friendly spirit. And the best part of all was that in their own
way, all 12 players contributed to the team during the season. Highlights included some amazing catches
and excellent direct hit runouts.

Another highlight of the season was a thrilling Round 15 clash with North Sydney Black. Chasing 6/173 the
boys were in a good position at 2/96 with two retirees with 16 overs to go but after a batting collapse left us
with 63 runs to get with one wicket in hand some thought the game was lost. However, Micah and Hunter
worked the ball around for the last 12 overs and needed 3 of the last ball to win. While a runout when going
back for the second resulted in defeat by one run the atmosphere at the ground was electric.
Congratulations to Hunter who finished on 67*, the only half century of our season.

The season was a success for many reasons – a key one being the team spirit fostered by the high level of
interest and involvement of all the parents. There were always parents around to help out at the games,
especially manning the team BBQ each week! Thanks to everyone for their help and good spirits throughout
the year. It’s been a pleasure to be associated with the team and everyone should be proud of their
achievements. See you next season!

Mick Stuckings – Manager
Andrew Larratt – Coach
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U12 Smith

U12 Smith’s season resembled closely that of the Sydney Sixers in the Big Bash, which lost every game for
most of the season, before storming home to be the form team going into the finals.

The boys had a character building start to the season, and didn’t record their first win until Round 13 in
February. The boys then had their second win in Round 16, defeating the Mosman team which then went
on to win the competition, before closing out the season with a win in the Plate Final.

U12 Smith consisted of boys from last season’s U11 Smith, boosted by the strong influx of new players.
Right from the start, the boys did a great job in making new friends, and before long, a terrific team spirit
existed amongst the players.

The team consisted of Charlie McKay, Sam Wald, Kunal Joshi, Tim Plunkett, Marcus Walsh, James Barclay,
Joe Kerdic, Max Woodhouse, Jonathan Li, Tom O’Carroll, Hunter Wilson and Ishaan Thakur. During the
season, Andrew Bartlett, Oscar Rocks, Michael Mason and Tommy Schell also played for the team.

The team was strongly supported by the parents, who shared the various responsibilities in umpiring,
coaching, scoring and BBQ duties.

During the season the boys’ skills in batting and bowling skills developed, and their fielding team work
improved remarkably. The weekly training sessions at Karuah Oval on Thursday evenings were a lot of fun,
especially the centre wicket games which followed the net session.

In addition to the cricket, the team and their families enjoyed an early season team dinner at Base and
Burger in Turramurra, and had several team BBQs, which included the obligatory parents versus kids cricket
games.
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The team had some stand out performances, including Charlie McKay’s 52 runs against Mosman Waugh in
Round 6, Tim Plunkett’s 51 runs against Mosman Gilchrist in Round 7, and James Barclay’s 3-23 against
North Sydney Gold in Round 14.

Tim Plunkett, was rewarded for his exceptional and consistent batting efforts in being the leading run scorer
for the competition, scoring 317 runs at 52.8. Congratulations Tim.

Charlie McKay and James Barclay were the top wicket takers for the team, taking 7 wickets each.

I would like to thank Tom Wald, who was tireless in his encouragement of the boys at training and on game
days. The improvement in the boys’ skills was testament to Tom’s efforts. I would also like to Luke
Woodhouse in introducing the online scoring app to the team, and Rahul Joshi, Richard Kerdic, Emma Kerdic
and Steve Bartlett for their scoring efforts using the traditional scorebook in the event the scoring app
didn’t work (which happened a number of times).

At the end of the season, Kunal Joshi was rewarded for this enthusiasm and skills in being selected in the
NSJCA U12 rep team for next season. Unbeknown to Kunal, he had played in U12s this season when he was
eligible to play U11s. Congratulations Kunal in making the NSJCA rep team.

Overall, season 2017/18 was a lot of fun, and the boys played an exciting brand of cricket whilst always
playing in the true spirit of junior cricket. Thanks to everyone who made the season so much fun,

Manager - David McKay

U12 Haddin

While we had a number of players from last year remain in 32 over cricket, for the majority it year was a
return to T20 cricket for U12 Haddin. While it took a little while to get used to the pace of new format, we
won our share of games (with more than a couple of nail biters) and were competitive against every team in
the competition. The boys following a summer of beach cricket and watching big bash had a great run
towards the tail end of the season finishing as runners up against U12 Clarke in a very close Division 1 Cup

Grand Final at Kent Oval. The
highlight of this season is we
truly saw every player stand up
and perform substantially
stronger that in any other
season.

The performances of the team
also saw Lochlan "Stevo"
Stevenson win not only our team
batting award but also the NSJCA
U12 T20 batting award and was
the St Ives T20 U12 Age
Champion. He also picked up the
perpetual Maunder Cup - T20 for
most runs scored in the season.
Oliver "Frenchie" French took
our team bowling award and
won the perpetual Charlton Cup
for most Wickets in T20. Dilan

"Hilto" Hilton won our Spirit of Cricket award with 249 runs for the season up from 89 last year.
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Most importantly as mentioned above all the boys did amazingly well...

● Oscar Harvey - Opening Batsman with a killer medium pace bowling action. Oscar smashed two 6's
and seven 4's in the season with a high score of 15 Best Bowling 2/14

● Tom Cheadle - Great opening batsman/keeper who is aggressive in running between the wickets
and a safe pair of hands behind the stumps. Tom bashed out twelve 4's with a top score of 17
during the season. Best bowling of 1/9

● Thomas Hunziker - Haddin's opening bowler whose variations keep the batsman guessing. Thomas
worked away six 4's to the boundary with a top score of 11. Best bowling of 1/10

● Lachlan Watts - One of the quickest bowlers in the division who can swing the ball scaring any
batsman into a mistake. Watto hammered out six 4's and a massive 6 during the season with a top
score of 11. Best bowling of 1/6

● Ned Pearce - Ned is a specialist middle order batsman/keeper who had an amazing 7 runouts! Ned
knocked out twelve 4's for a top score of 32*. Best Bowling of 2/19

● Noah Stanwell - Mighty left handed opening batsman with the best pull shot and most economic
spin action in the team. Noah hit twelve 4's over the season mainly down leg gully for a top score of
24. Best bowling 1/8

● Calan Englebrecht - A dependable batting anchor that formed many great partnerships and led
from the front. Cal was injured for much of the season but still turned up to games to spur the boys
on! Top score of 10 and with one 4 during the season. Best bowling of 1/7

● Dilan Hilton - Middle order left hand batsman/Keeper with a dangerous spin attack. Hilto smashed
twenty eight 4's across all around the park with a top score of 35* in the season. Best bowling of
2/7

● Oliver French - Towering all rounder who can swing the ball from outside leg to top of off. Frenchie
smashed out a 6 and twenty eight 4's with a top score of 39*. Best bowling of 3/1 and was the top
wicket taker for the team

● Lochlan Stevenson - Stevo destroyed the division hitting sixty seven 4's and a 6 with a top score of
40* in the season making him the teams top batsman. Quick hands behind the stumps and the field
also made Stevo our top fielder. Best bowling of 2/5

Special mention also to our super subs Angus "Gussy" Till and Ewan "Lil Stevo" Stevenson for backing us up
through our injuries!

Lastly, it goes without saying that Kath and Mark could not survive week in and week out without the help

and dedication of the army of Scorers, Umpires, Cooks, Taste Testers that are the team U12 Haddin families
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and friends. The cricket was great but the community was outstanding!

"Haddin, Haddin, is the best, always wins against the rest!"

Cheers

Mark "Hilto" Hilton and Katherine "Stevo" Stevenson

U12 Marsh

Backing up from the previous season with the addition of a couple of new teammates, the boys had a

marvellous season again in the 3.30pm T20 competition, stepping up this time to the ultra-competitive

Division 1. The team of Jack Woodall (Cpt), Neil Rana (VC), Andrew Forster, Jack Bray, Mark Rouse, Jeremy

Goldman, Matt Sentonaris, Jake Harkin, Juan De Lange, Sol Dewhurst and Alex Perry with a cameo from

Noah Workman deservedly earned the nickname “The Chasers” as their preferred method of playing was to

chase down most totals set.

The boisterous bunch from Barker with their unique brand of encouragement and one-liners ensured both

players and spectators were entertained week in and week out. Whether “sending bails to Wales”, firing in

“Yorkers to make them Walkers” or enjoying some “BBQ Duck” led by our irrepressible Captain, Jack W, had

spectators and coaching staff in regular mirth most matches.

Unfortunately, we narrowly missed the semi-finals finishing 5th and having won our first play-off game the

boys got busy preparing for our grand final match against one of the other St Ives teams (Haddin) for the

Cup Division award. A fantastic game with a very closely contested run score, which Marsh held on to win.

Congratulations boys.

Stand out moments for the season was the brutal striking by Mark (202 runs, averaging 50.5 with a number

of memorable 6’s), closely matched by Alex, Jack B, Jeremy, Sol, Jake and Matt and very ably supported by

the stroke makers - Jack W, Juan, Neil and Andrew. Bowling honours went to Juan (9 wickets) and Andrew (8

wickets) with their looping style of deliveries mesmerising 17 batsmen between them. Fielding saw Jack B

(7 catches with 2 unassisted and 3 assisted run outs), followed by Jake (6 catches and an assisted run out),

Juan (4 catches and an assisted run out) and Alex (4 catches) with the most dismissals. A special

acknowledgment also to Jack B who was selected to play representative cricket this season –

congratulations from all of us on the great achievement.

Of course none of the season’s entertainment would have occurred without the support and assistance of

the parents and their duties – Taxi/Uber service, Umpiring, Scoring and our very social BBQ and nibbles.

A very special acknowledgment and thank you to Narelle B for her dedicated and tireless work in Team

Management – a multi-faceted role from Game Scheduling, Rosters for all Duties, Team Communication,

Rules Aficionado to resident Nail Biter. On behalf of all the parents and players thank you Narelle.

We all wish the boys luck in their final game this coming weekend.

In regards to our “Spirit of the Game” award, it was a very tough decision we had two in the running for

their overall contributions to the team in all facets of the game – Jake Harkin and Jack Bray. The preference
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was for a dual award, however we do understand that this was not possible.

Both boys have great cricketing brains and both actually talk to the coach regularly about the game and not

telling him how to do things. They are willing to take instruction about the finer points and both spent time

with Peter on the sideline last Saturday when they were off the field. One or two others did too but not

much talk about the game, where both Jake and Jack asked questions, listened to what Peter had to say and

commented about field placings, bowling and batting.

Both have matured nicely this year – Jack has definitely looked a different cricketer following his rep season

– more confident and backs his ability, Jake is also a great student of the game and while he may be

dismissed for a low score, he bounces back straight away to concentrate on the rest of the job for the

match. When both are in the zone – they are very hard to split.

A tough decision, however we have chosen the Spirit of Cricket award should go to Jake Harkin. It was

pretty close but thought Jake, as the youngest in the team, espoused the necessary qualities to just shade

him over Jack.

Jake Harkin is awarded the “Spirit of the Game”.

Game Manager - Peter F

Manager - Narelle Bray

U12 Hughes

Finished 4th in the ladder and played very well in the final 2 games of the season against the overall
winners Lindfield Ponting. The story of the season from a statistics point of view was the team could
certainly bat achieving the 3rd highest runs 1703 ( 300 more runs that 4th placed team). However, we were
unable to hold onto our wickets at key points in the game as we lost the 2nd highest number of wickets (93)
and we gave away the highest number of runs (1950) in the division. However, the statistics do not show
the human element of the game. The players played as mates and there was a strong cohesion within the
players, coach, manager and families each week which was a pleasure to be apart with.

The main part of the Hughes team had been playing together for 3 or 4 years but a number of players had
left last year to play a different format of cricket or play for private schools. The ability of the new team as a
whole was quite varied but everyone tried their best and the U12 Hughes played as a team throughout the
season. They also played with maturity and acknowledged both defeat and winning professionally after
each game.

Thank you to the St Ives Junior Cricket Club for all their hard work during the season.

Steve Hartley & Ashley Eksteen

U13s

U13 Girls Perry

The only girls team for St Ives. All of our girls were new to cricket this season. There was some

apprehension during the first overs bowled. The scorers ran out of boxes to tick for “No balls” bowled. With

the help of Daniel Caldwell and Kevyn Lockyer there were maidens and wickets emerging. Each girl showed

enormous improvement. With shirts tucked in, they even resembled the Australian Women’s Team at one
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point! Our girls received Australian cricket hats from their on field appearance at North Sydney Oval with

the Australian Women’s Team. Always with smiles on faces the girls had a fabulous season and I am sure will

return in the 18/19 season.

Manager - Karen Windybank

Coach - Kevyn Lockyer

U13 Cummins

U13 Cummins had a really enjoyable season - working as a team right up until the last ball of every match.

The season saw some great wickets, amazing catches, and smashing boundaries. There may have been a

few dropped catches (but who’s counting).

Their bowling improved greatly throughout the season and hopefully with a few more runs next season

they will be fighting for the top spots. The last game really showed U13 Cummins true spirit of cricket. With

opposition needing only a few runs and plenty of overs in hand the boys tried to conjure up something out

of nothing by having all fielders behind the stumps in slip position from 1 to 9. This was of course in the

pouring rain, where the bowlers had no hope of controlling the ball. Although they did not win they

finished the seasoned with best synchronised fielding dive since the Rio Olympics.

Manager/Coach - David Helman

U14
U14 Lyon

The best way to sum up this season is team spirit. This has been a wonderful season with a fantastic group

of boys that just love to play the game. Whilst game wins did

not come our way we all had our wins through the season.

Whether it be a top score with the bat, taking a screamer of a

catch or bowling that perfect line and length for a whole spell.

I believe all the boys had an enjoyable time playing the game

and hanging out together talking constantly, and making

mates for life. As a coach/co-coach of this group over 5

seasons it has been a pleasure to watch them mature into the

men they are becoming. They will carry the lessons of the

season with them through life knowing that winning is not the
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be all and end all. It is the journey that is had along the way and the people you share that journey with

that count.

Through the season we had the players select their player of the day. These selections were tallied up to

give the Players Player at the end of the season. Whilst all players received points during the season it was

Dan Hoare that came out on top with consistent performances each week. I also need to comment on Dan’s

stunning catch on the boundary at deep square leg. I’d pay to see that! For our Spirit of Cricket Award we

used data gathered from the umpires and consultation between the coaches to select Jamie Ashton as a

very worthy winner of this award. Jamie has been a valuable member of this team for several years, he has

been one of the most consistent players in the team with a quiet determination to do his absolute best in

any situation. Happy to open the batting or come in at the tail, taking the gloves at keeper or bowling his

slingy left arm medium pacers his attitude is the embodiment of the Spirit of Cricket. Congratulations Jamie

on another great season. Our Batting and Bowling awards went to Rex Pearce and Matt Reeves. Both these

players had good seasons and made valuable contributions.

I would like to congratulate Hugh Arundel and Rex Pearce who where both awarded their 75 game baggy

caps. This is a fantastic achievement in recognition of commitment to St Ives Junior Cricket Club.

This team is not just about the fantastic boys that play, it is also about the parents that each

week volunteer time and effort to run the game. From umpiring, scoring, cooking the BBQ (David Rosser),

bringing the sausages and just being there to support. It is a truly a team effort creating an environment for

your boys to flourish. Thank you all for your efforts. A special thank you to my co-coach Will Pearce who

took the reigns in my absence and secured our only win. And of course our organizer in chief Kirsty Pearce

for being the manager.

Throughout the season, opposition coaches and umpires would compliment us on our approach and the

spirit in which the boys played the game. This made me very proud as a coach and a parent. Well done to

you all on a wonderful season played in the true Spirit of Cricket. Good luck for the winter and I look

forward to seeing you back in 2018/19.
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Spirit of Cricket

“Respect for the opposition, Respect for your own captain and team, Respect for the role of the umpires, and Respect for the Game.”

MCC Laws of Cricket

Coach - Andrew Stevenson/Will Pearce

Manager - Kirsty Pearce

U13/14 Smith

2017/18 was an excellent season of cricket for this great group of boys. Although some of the boys played

together for different St Ives teams over the years, we started the season as a newly formed group of

players.

It was clear from the one-sided

nature of some of the initial results

that there was a skills/age gap in

the 15 teams making up the U13/14

T20 competition, and, seven games

into the season, the competition

was divided into Division 1 (6

teams) and Division 2 (9 teams).

St Ives Smith competed in Division 1

and after winning 14 of the 16

season games, ended the season in

second place on the ladder, 3 points

behind table leaders and Minor

Premiers, North Sydney.

St Ives Smith showed true grit to get

past a hard-hitting Lindfield Marsh team in the Championship semi-final, and were unfortunate not to bring

home the shield, falling short by 4 runs to North Sydney in a thrilling Championship Final. In the words of

the North Sydney coach, ”the Final at Tunks Park was a great battle between the best batting side (North

Sydney) and best bowling side (St Ives Smith) in the U13/14 Division 1 T20 competition”.

The boys are to be congratulated for their great performance throughout the season; on several occasions,

opposition coaches and managers commented on how well St Ives Smith played and, just as importantly, on

the team’s positive attitude on the field. It was sometimes hard not to laugh at the good-natured chirping of

the boys during a game! Having said that, one of the most noticeable thing about the boys was their

composure when things got to the pointy end of a tight innings. Five of the season’s games were won in the

final few balls of the last over….and each time, it was a different pairing of players who were faced with the

task of getting the team over the line. Truly, every one of the boys played a role in making the season so

successful.

The team’s greatest strength was definitely their bowling, which often resulted in a smaller number of runs
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to chase down. Our batting was consistent for most of the season, but the most rewarding aspect of the

season was the fact the boys played for each other every week and supported their teammates through the

highs and lows of cricket – this is what team sports is all about and made coaching this team an absolute

pleasure. Well done to all the boys in the U14 St Ives Smith team: Kieran Brennan (w/k), Ronan Brennan,

Leo Greyling, Max Guilday, Alex Guilday (w/k), Lachlan Hammersley, Deshan Malalage (c), Liam Maloney,

George Riley, Oliver Sved.

A big thank you to all the parents. Our regular roster meant we had 3 scorers (Michael Guilday, John

Maloney, Paul Sved), and three qualified umpires (David Brennan, Michael Hammersley, Mahesh Malalage).

The week-in, week-out support for the boys from parents on the sidelines really helped to cultivate the

strong team spirit.

It was a pleasure to help coach and manage the St Ives Smith U13/14 T20 team. We hope the boys enjoyed

the 2017/2018 cricket season, and look forward to seeing them back next year.

Coach: Eben Greyling

Manager: David Brennan

U13/14 Hazlewood

From not looking like fielding a team, U13/14 Hazlewood came together just in time to begin Season 17/18

with dreams of cricket glory.

It was a tough season on the field, but the boys showed great character throughout. We got off to a good

start with 5 wins and a draw from the first 7 games, resulting in us being put into the top division of the

U13/14 competition. From there, wins proved hard to come by in a very strong division, often against

teams fielding a full U14 team liberally littered with rep players, and with super serious coaches.

There were some fantastic team performances resulting in some narrow losses, but true to the character of

all the boys, this did not deter them from turning up to training and training hard, constantly improving

themselves.

Training sessions run by Ben Gorham were a highlight, and on the field we were pleased to see Hutto come

in with Kapoor at 7 for tiddlywinks, and batting out the innings for a win; Lourens the Younger taking the

wicket of the fearsome Malalege; the swashbuckling combination of Phillips and Johnson the Elder;

Marsden’s bamboozling spinners; Nel flicking the ball in from the outfield; Watson’s all-round class; Johnson

the Younger’s yellow helmet dashing between the wickets; the Lourens the Elder’s constant positive good

sportsmanship; and Botha taking two wickets against the powerhouse North Sydney, and anchoring many

an innings whilst all around him crumbled.

With two sets of brothers, and a six-pack of South Africans, there was plenty of friendly rivalry and banter.

As parents, it was delightful to see the less confident players being encouraged and supported by the team.

With most of the boys still able to play in the U13/14 competition next year it is a strong base to build a

team to challenge the best teams next season.

I would like to thank Amy and Joel Marsden for managing the team and coaching in my absence on game

days, all the parents for giving up their time to watch and support the boys each week, and the ever-reliable
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Johnsons who did more than their fair share of scoring, much to everyone’s relief.

U13/14 Hazlewood capped off the season with the Cup, and a BBQ replete with South African goodies and

good old-fashioned fun.

Coach - Ben Gorham
Manager - Amy Marsden

U15s

U15 Smith

Spirit of Cricket for U15 Smith is Johnny Fourie.
We would give the award to him for his enthusiasm and energy on the field alone. in addition he is the
player who can re-energise the team when needed with encouragement and example. Johnny has proven a
good all-rounder with the courage to open the batting as well as taking wickets with either pace or spin
bowling. it is his fielding which is his outstanding contribution with catches, chasing down the ball and
stopping runs each and every game.

Never down, always looking for the next opportunity. He has been the spirit of our team.

Coach - Richard Inman
Manager - Chris Tornow

U15 Ponting
It was another season of very enjoyable cricket with the boys. We were very lucky to have 13 players
returning from the previous season (Ben Worthington, Harrison Lucas, Deshan Malalage, Daniel
Ghoughassian, Jay Tunnicliffe, Kyle Scholtz, Ben Bukofzer, Ewan Davies, Chris Hemsley, Toby McGarity, Keiran
Hutton, Luke Pavlich and Charlie Scholefield) joined by two new players (Trystan Kennedy and Jakob Biet).
The squad was extended to include a few brothers (Janaka Malalage, Ryan Hutton and Ben Tunnicliffe) and
other players (Will Irish, Matt Reeves and Blake Forbes) who filled in when we needed extra players. We
also moved up a division as the U15 competition was at a higher level than last season when the boys won
the U14 Div 2 championship. Due to injuries, rep cricket and other commitments, the team makeup was
inconsistent from game to game which resulted in mixed performances in the field. We won 5 matches,
drew one and lost 9.

Our panel of official umpires (David Hemsley, Hein
Scholtz, Rob McGarity) did an exemplary job of
keeping the games flowing and the infield
behaviour at the highest standard. The boys
respected their instructions and the games were
played in the right spirit regardless of the result.

I wanted to say a special thank you to our team
manager Rob McGarity, who worked hard to
organise the boys and parents every weekend. In
addition, I would like to thank the dedicated group
of parents who shared the scoring duties, ferried
the boys to and from the games every weekend and
supported from the boundary line.
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Finally, I want to recognise the boys for playing within the spirit of cricket and at the highest standard in the
field. They continue to improve their skills and perform to the best of their ability. Some of the boys have
played together since In2Cricket and have formed a strong bond of friendship which has extended to events
outside of the game. This made the gameday experience and coaching the team an absolute pleasure.

Mahesh Malalage - Coach

Rob McGarity - Manager
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ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

to be held at

Hassall Park Club House, St Ives

on

Tuesday 22nd MAY 2018 7.30PM

AGENDA

1. Introduction and Welcome

2. Apologies

3. Minutes of 2016/17 Annual General Meeting

4. President’s Report

5. Financial Report - Discussion of new End of Financial Year date

6. Election of Office Bearers for 2018/19

7. General Business

8. Close
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St Ives District Junior Cricket Club Inc
MINUTES of AGM

Held at Hassall Park Clubhouse, St Ives
On Sunday 2nd April 2018

Attendees:
Mahesh Malalage
Tracy Poulton
Mahesh Malalage
Katherine Stevenson
Matt Cole
Will Cheadle
Louise Smith

Andrew Stevenson
Chris Poulton
Amy Marsden
David McKay
Steve Levin
Adele Brennan
Peter Winn - Auditor

Apologies:
Steven Bartlett
Trent Austin
Adele Brennan
Mark Hilton
David Lane
Ashley Eksteen

President Thanks and Welcome

● Welcome Peter to the meeting and thanks for his audit
● Another successful year for the club

Confirmation of 3rd March 2016 AGM Minutes:

● Adele Brennan moved and MC seconded the 3rd March 2016 AGM minutes to be a true and
correct record of the meeting

President’s Report:

● 660 registrations with same number of teams as last year
● 9 minor premierships out of possible 30
● The club focus is to provide cricket choices and a clear pathway to senior cricket
● 2017/18 is an opportunity to increase participation and encourage more girls to play cricket
● The skills assessment will be repeated this year, and has been used as a benchmark in other

clubs.
● Digital age in SIJCC has become more aligned with the use of MyCricket, TeamSnap and FB
● Sponsorship and grants have enabled the HP centre wicket a reality for next season. Triple nets

will be the next target.

Treasurer’s Report:

● Small profit from 2017 season. $80K in bank. Separate account should be set up for Triple Nets.
Bank signatories will be MC, WC, DMcK and MC.

● Year end change of date to be investigate. Move to 31st March to give more time to get all fund
and invoices in place for the whole season.

MC

MC
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● Appointment of William Cheadle as the Treasurer, Secretary and Public Officer, replacing
Matthew Cole. Matthew Cole is authorised to lodge the 2016/17 NSW Fair Trading form and the
31 March 2017 BAS return.

● William Cheadle will have the authority to act on behalf of SIJCC in any correspondence with the
ATO.

● Authorisation of new signatories for bank accounts: the motion that we appoint, in addition to
the current signatories (Matthew Cole and David McKay)

● William Cheadle of 94 Bobbin Head Rd, Turramurra NSW 2074 and Mahesh Malalage of 6
Shannon Street, St Ives, NSW 2075 as signatories to the St Ives Junior Cricket Club bank
accounts:

o St George bank account – 043 417 244
o St George bank account – 432 677 939
o St George bank account – 473 094 449

● Method of operation: ANY two of the registered four signatories.
Level of access: full (including phone, internet and cheque-book banking)

Auditor’s Report:

● Similar registration numbers to last year. Sponsorship and grants a huge benefit to the
bottom line. Enables the club to grow and fulfil projects. The club is in a strong, stable
position.

● The GST is now sitting well. Registrations have taken the GST absorption with little issue.
● 15 years of association with the club. It has been very rewarding.
● Matt Cole has provided great books over the years. Peter looks forward to the continued

association with SIJCC and the new treasurer – Will Cheadle.

Election of Office Bearers 2017/18 Committee:

Committee Role 2017/18
President Mahesh Malalage
Vice President Mark Hilton
Treasurer William Cheadle
NSJCA Representative Mahesh Malalage, David McKay
I2C Kirstie Ogilvy
U8 Vacant
U9 Vacant
U10 Amy Marsden, Ashley Eksteen
U11 Trent Austin
U12 Mark Hilton
U13 Trent Austin
U14 Steve Bartlett
U15 Matt Cole
U16/17 Vacant
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Equipment Andrew Stevenson/Chris Poulton

My Cricket Trent Austin
Uniforms Adele Brennan
Girls Vacant
Coaching Steven Bartlett
Operations Manager Katherine Stevenson
Sponsorship and Events Tracy Poulton
Bank Signatories Matt Cole, David McKay, Mahesh Malalage, William Cheadle

• Vacant positions will be advertised through the member database

KS

Planning for Next Season:

● Planning meeting booked Wednesday 10th May.
● NSJCA meeting to be held on Monday 8th May – CNSW to provide information on Junior

Pathways at the association level.
● Parent/Player survey to be sent to members. Information to be compiled for planning

meeting.
KS

Next Meeting:
● Planning Workshop – Wednesday 10th May 7..30pm Hassall Park Clubhouse. All

Meeting closed 12pm
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SIJCC COMMITTEE 2017/18

Committee Role Name

President Mahesh Malalage

Vice President Mark Hilton

Treasurer William Cheadle

NSJCA Representative Mahesh Malalage

Club Operations Manager Katherine Stevenson

Coaching Coordinator Steve Bartlett

Secretary and Public Officer Matt Cole

Uniform Coordinator Adele Brennan

Equipment Coordinator Andrew Stevenson/Chris Poulton

Girls Coordinator Gabi Lockyer

In2Cricket Kirstie Ogilvy/Craig Johnson

T20 Blast David McKay/Yoga Yogavaran

U9 Coordinator Sunny Randhawa

U10 Coordinator Katherine Stevenson

U11 Coordinator Trent Austin

U12 Coordinator Mark Hilton

U13 Coordinator Trent Austin

U14 Coordinator Steve Bartlett

U15 Coordinator Matt Cole

Life Members

Brev Johnson Mark Ross Smith

Peter Godden Rob Carruthers

Phil Crawford Clive Fletcher

Louise Smith Geoff Keevers
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